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Mowachahts figh Tahsis Company over Pollution
f

I'

WHAT WE HAD

1961, emphasis ' added).
Today the band receives ony
$13,000 per year for the lease.
The company arrives at this
paltry sum by calculating the
value of the land as if there
were no mill development.
WHAT WE HAVE NOW
7,

WHAT WE LOST

history of the
The
Mowachaht people is one of
which we are very proud. We
were an independent people
who relied on fishing for our
livelihood. Fishing was the
source of income and it
provided a substantial part of
our diet, supplemented by the
other
sea
harvests
of
products, roots and berries
that were plentiful in earlier
years.

In the mid 1960's the J.H.

went
Company
bankrupt and all the fishing
boats were either sold or
Todd

destroyed. During this same
time our people were forced
to send their children to
thus
schools,
residential
the
pressure
contributing to
to move the band from
Friendly Cove to the present
location in Gold River. We
were a prosperous and independent people then, with
control of our surroundings
and our lives.
In 1953, Tahsis Company
bought the Gibson Brother's
logging operation in Gold
River. Beginning in 1960
Tahsis tried to negotiate the
sale of Indian Reserve No. 12.
The band refused to sell the
land, but in 1963 DIA leased a
portion of the reserve for 75
years. DIA promised the,
band "that after 75 years you
will obtain far more than you
would have received from a
sale and the reserve can still
be returned to the band IF
THE
TERMS OF
THE

As early as 1911, commercial salmon fishing was
well established. The men
who are now retired recount
their travels north, following
the salmon runs. By 1946,
there were approximately
thirty (30) boats' in use from
the J.H. Todd Company.

independence
and
' 'ur
pride were so strong that a
Co- operative,
Fisherman's
formed by Morris McLean,
the
maintained
by
was
^lunteer support of all the
Indian fishermen. The Co -op
as successful until outside
interference, first from the
company, then from the
fisheries officers and finally
from the Department of
Indians Affairs (DIA) forced
its collapse.

The lease requires Tahsis
to give priority in hiring band
members. The company has

never honored this clause; on
the contrary, Indian people
have
been
discriminated
against and have been denied
jobs for which they were

qualified.
There are presently only
three band members working
at the mill; many others have
been unsuccessful in their
applications.
One of the most blatant
instances of discrimination is
the case of a band member
who filled out an application
for a boom -man's position
and later in the day returned
to complete one question on
the form, only to find that his
to
be
had
application
retrieved from the garbage
can. In anger, he ripped up
the form and completed a
new one. Three weeks later
he received a letter denying

"

EVER
ARE
LEASE
BROKEN." (letter from J.L.
Homan, Superintendent, Dec.

.

f

him employment because of is delivered from Tahsis but
"not enough education." billed through B.C. Hydro.
Many other band members When the mill goes down for
have
had
similar
ex- maintenance, the band is
periences.
deprived of power without
Tahsis has also consistently warning.
failed to treat reserve land - The major grievance for
with the respect that any which we are seeking comproperty owner demands. A pensation is the deplorable
paved road was built across level of pollution created by
reserve land, resulting in the the pulp mill. The Mowachaht
destruction of the band's Band faces daily noise,
cemetery. Though this road is chemical
sawdust
and
heavily used by both the pollution
which
exceeds
company and the public, no permissable
provincial
compensation has ever been standards set by the Pollution
the
band. Control
by
received
The
Board.
roads
have
also
been
Logging
measurement for dustfall has
other at times been ten (10) times
constructed across
reserves by Tahsis without the allowable amount.
permission or compensation.
As well, Tahsis has failed to
Gulf Oil was granted a sub- supply the Pollution Control
lease for the benefit of Tahsis Board (PCB) with adequate
Company, but again the band measurements
the
of
received not a penny. Land pollution as called for in the
fill projects have also been permits. Much of the ambient
undertaken by the company air quality data suppled to the
have
permanently PCB has been rejected as
which
altered the character of the being suspect.
the
damaging
reserve,
The pollution gets so bad
valuable foreshore property. that the smoke alarms have
Among the other promises been known to go off. Even
made to the people was the closed doors cannot close out
assurance that they would the smell. Sawdust, which is "
receive free electricity from especially bad in the summer
Tahsis. What has happened gets into clothing and causes
instead is that the electricity discomfort and rashes. Our
children and our old people
are the ones who suffer the
most.
The July 22, 1978 edition of
the Globe and Mail quoted Dr.
.

i

4.0

,

t;

Cortland McKenzie, chairman of the Pollution Control
Board as saying: "There are
potential long -term problems
from exposure to sulphur
dioxide, even without the
inhalation suffered
acute
the kinds of conditions
here
see
are permanent
you
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Mowachaht Band is the Tahsis Company Pulp Mill on the Band's reserve.
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am

I
I

writing this letter

d friends
apology.
letter of
helves

to

fitisya

came home to visit my
family and relatives and
I

friends from Fort McMurray,
Alberta. It was a feeling of
Toy in my heart to see my
mother (Beatrice Jack) and
brother Benny Jack when
they picked me up at the
was
Then
airport in, Vancouver.
I

happy. Then f saw my
sister intaw Verna and my
niece and nephews
went to Seattle and saw
my brother and his wife,
Andrew and Aria Cancan.
my mother and stayed there
a tear days. We had
to Vancouver because
s bemy
older brother Jerry was
waiting for us there. if was so
good to see him. Joie and
stayed up till 4:00 in the
morning. asked questions of
how everyone in Gold River
was sad to see my
bM.
so

I

I

I

I

brothes4POlie.ao sopn,.
Next my mother and my

little girl Madefine and Baby
Troy,

f

1

Victoria

first
and
John met us at the ferry. I
o see item all
was
was
and yet
yett in myy heart
filled its. sympathy for the
loss of my two firsts cousins,
Christine and Helena. had a
good story with Sandi and
John- it was hard to part with
Sandi because all our lives we
(ways have been close. We
went fo Victoria to visit my
m hoping to
cousin Cecilia Torn
st. mY dear Aunt Josephine
Tom. But she was not home.
We spent a couple of nights
with Cisa. Just before we left
had a chance to see my Aunt
cousin Sand and

sot

1

I

I

MOLLY

...

We have come with the
we of learning as much
intention
Inten
about the
as
people, making
Mows,

biter

Letters to the

MOP.

has
Band
Mowachaht
new
faces
for
two
welcomed
BARBARA
summer.
the
Chicago,
of
BACHERT
Illinois and SHIRLEY SMITH
of Los Angeles, California,
are living here In the Band's
Hall until August lath. Their
stay began June 29th with a
welcome from
very
everyone on theoomeesewit,

Alice and Uncle Larry. Itwas
so good rp see them. M y aunt
night
cognize
e
didn't
there
away. But when she did
was a jen of dopiness on her
rene. Istayed one night with
Brenda
sister-in-law
my
Whittord, We talked till all
hours of the morning,
Before I left Vancouver my
cousin Cisa showed up with
my Aunt Josephine who I calle
Kra ins. It was so good to see
her. know she was happy to
be, because I've always
1

been a favorite flew a hers.
I
hated to leave Van,sore was so much
Aak
to do. e. many people
fed e see. am so sorry
ilb r gets chance l0 liken
tine' I would have liked
to rri TkaiAhomet000ld River
_Y sees.
I
would have
yAnn
a^^^ill!!!!!! aI il my people

nr

'4

1

1

p

a

my
my nephew Jerry Jr. and his
wife, and Aunt and Uncle
I

see
es

George and Chris Amos. Also
my dear
Louise Roberts
Uncle Alec Amos; and many
others. but you are all in my
h

rte:
I

have

not forgotten my

get so land.
lonely up
cry nighs just wishing
to hear people sing Indian
songs and in my mind hearing
the drums beating. Wanting
so much in my heart to Indian
Dance. So many days and
nights loneliness gets the best
of me. Wishing to have dried

pane.
here.

I

I

Neil

swish
family and relatives.S Im
1

you all very much, and wish
you all the best.
Lots of Love
7

401

Wbitlask
Athabaska Ave.,

Fort McMurray, Alberta
T9J 1Mi

friends, enjoying ourselves
and sharing the good are
about Jesus Christ. We are
committed
miffed Christian young

-

women who have a
love for the Indians of Gold
to
esus
River and a deep desire
share Meir faith in Jesus with

everybody.
For the month of July we
ran
"Kids Bible Club".
Boys o and girls (ages k'ter
ice a week for
together itwice
Bible stay.
of
singing,
rafts,
refresh
refresh.
games
and
crafts,
memorized
meets. The kids
Scripture together and were
taught what the Bible says
Jesus
Son,
about God's
We feel that our experience
living with the Mowachaht

Written by
BARBARA SACHEM.
A SHIRLEY SMITH

BIRTHS

-

-

weight 7 lbs.,
Campbell River

oz, at

13

Hospital

Born to John Paul and
Karen Johnson, a baby boy
Keith Arron Paul, weight 4
lbs. 15 oz. at Campbell River
Hospital.

+

A

Theodore Sterling of Simon
Fraser University has shown
that 17 per cent of the mill
workers at Gold River s f.
feted work related lung
damage,
believed
to be
connected to exposure to
sulphur compounds inside the
mill. The workers at the mill,
who are represented by local
11
of the Pulp, Paper and
Woodworkers
of
Canada
(PPW), are angered by the
increasing
incidence
of
gassing. They have In the
past asked the
Workers
Compensation Board to instigate and have appealed
to the PCB. Len Woods, union
president, was quoted in the
Globe and Mail as saying, "At
least we can go a bit further
away t night, the Indians
live with the mill 24 hours a

end will be started.

Tribal Council calls for resignation

of fisheries head

t$4.140******************
*

.

report to the
PCB, Tahsis explained that
In a recent

{j'

the reason the high levels of
pollution have been tolerated
thee nearest
w
was
"the fact
habitation is the town of Gold

")

I

Y

preliminary study by Dr.

t.t

lit

River which Is eight miles
distance from the pulp mill."
This total disregard for the
Indian people who live but a
few hundred yards from the

mill

hIsn

typical of the can

posy- ceHitude,

I

#
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generally participated in all
Barbara tries.
Barbara will be returning
to Moody Bible Institute in

LTD.

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE

.

major pollution abatement
equipment. But the company
pleaded financial difficulty
convinced. the PCB to
extend the deadline from
December 31, 1978 to 1980 for
complete Installation of the
clean-up
system.
Tahsis
claimed that the falling price
of kraft pulp made it impossible for them to install
the equipment in the time
and

allotted.
Because Tahsis Is a private
company, we can Iearn very
little about its true financial

But
when you
Ine the corporate links
examine
a
betweh Tahsis, East Asiatic
and the International Paper
Company -and look at their
levels of profit
Tahsis'
claim to poverty becomes
hard to fathom. East Asiatic
and International Paper each
own 50 per cent of Tahsis
Company,
Position.

-

Fast Asiatic is a world -wide
trading organization whose
directors are In Denmark,
including
His
Highness
Prince Georg. The logging
operation and lumber mills at
Tahsis and the pulp mill in
Gold River supply lumber
and pulp which East Asiatic
markets
d the world.
Theo- total sales are In the
range of
M $100 million annually, with profits al
at about
$25

-

The Mowachaht Band has
for years tried to resolve Its
grievances with Tahsis. Total
lack of progress led to the
1975 barricading of the road.
At that time the company
promised to reach a settlement, but the problems are
worse

getting

and

insight.

no

million.

Paper is the
Inber
umber two forest company
In America and the second
producer of pulp in
the world. In 1977, company
profits were $233.7 million On
sales of 63.67 billion. Its

subsidiary,

International

Canadian

Paper,

50
per
cent
acquired
resolution
the
PCB
in
1964
to
ownership
of
Tahsis
Appeals
of 65.
hen
in
the issuing
Ited
to
install
These two Tahsis owners
directives for Tahsis

is

Holdings
Ltd., a company which is the
largest single landowner in
Gold River.

also

' ati

.í' 1

I

WHAT WE WANT
The Mowachaht Band has
tried every reasonable means
of settling its grievances with
Tahsis Company. We are
that a
demanding
now
completely new contract be
negotiated with the company.
The band is bully aware that
the people of Gold River rely
on
the
mill for
their
livelihood. We have no desire
to shut down the mill over
these grievances but we do
want to negotiate a new lease
contract and
sat
for past damages to our
health and property.
We

.

situation.
We want you to understand
r struggle and to support us
by pressuring Tahsis CanPony to negotiate e lair
settlement..
mere
information
For
dented: Mowachaht Band
Office, Box 459, Gold
one River,
B.C., VOP
or

1
Tai«a?v-\_§tifa

1GO.

Phone 283 -2532

Lillian Basil, Union of B.C.

440
W.
Indian
Chiefs,
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
.

Phone 6840231.
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Mowachahts Pass By -laws

to Protect Health
On
August
14
the
Mowachaht Band held a
public hearing to listen to
opinions regarding
Mesa's
Health (Pollution r Control)

Bylaw.
Under section 81 of the
Indian Acta band can pass a
bylaw to (Kota? the health of
its residents.
The hearing was attended
by band members, Indians
from
other
tribes
and
representatives from the
of
Indian
Department
Affairs, the Pollution Control
Board, National Health and
Welfare, the B.C. Medical
Association and the Pulp and
Paper Workers Union. The
Tahsis
Company officials
were Invited to the hearing
but they did not show up.
Due to the extreme noise
and pollution coming from
the Tahsis Pulp MITI next to
the Mowachaht's village and
because of the company's
to
the
refusal
remedy
situation, the n band has
adopted bylaws restricting

'

amount of noise and
pollution allowed on the
the

r These

by -laws apply to
residents of the reserve and
to
residents.
Sound level meters will be
installed at the village to
check on the amountof noise.
The air quality will also be

measured

anyone

d

causing the air to be polluted

beyond

a

certain limit can be

charged with an offense.
The residents of the village
also suffer Iran excessive
.titan which comes over
from the mill. The amount of
anal, allowed will now be
limited by the by -law.
Violations of the bylaws
n be punishable by a fine
not

exceeding :Sá00 or

meet

term not
days or both.
The Mowachaht Band is
seeking support from other
and bands,
Individuals
organizations as their Health
By -laws still require approval
from the Minister of Indian
o

exceeding

for

30

Affairs.

N w

J

1

T. . ,;

have

developed our own pollution
by -law at the band level.
Hearings were held an the
reserve to establish adequate
health and pollution stan.
dares.
In July, 1979, one of our
chiefs,
hereditary
Jerry
.fork, travelled to Denmark
to meet with officials of the
Danish government and East
Asiatic Company to publicize
the band's plight. These and
other strategies are steps
towards
improving
our

°
.

`

residents of the Mowachaht Band had a pu
public
Inquiry regarding the Tahsis Pulp Mill and its effect on their

we stand, + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + *4'
+... + +.. +. +.+..... + +. divided we perish!
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Condoned fees Ñ{e.R

This year we have a High
have Summer Project. We
have 12 students on the
projects,
making lawns the
c
each home, cleaning up the
reserve and cutting the
bushes.
We also had two of our
youths that went out to a two
day course In Nnnelmo for
Video Taping. Jessie Joseph
and Louie Howard. Good
luck!
We are also planning on a
Nedetex rod our pensioners.
No definite date
will has been set
as to

PORE

The Mowachahts
Our Struggle

Born to Shirley Johnson, a
baby
girl Eliza Emma
Josephine Marie Johnson,

people has been one of the
chest, most rewarding ones 'Mr
o our lives. "1 have enjoyed
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (representing
every minute of my slay here.
thirteen bands on the West Coast) at a meeting In
have learned a for
lot from the
Uclueler on September la and 15 passed a motion
people andd made a lot of 3Q calling for the resignation' of Dr, Wally Johnson,
friends. We have become one
Director of
for the Pacific Region.
of them and it truly is going to
This motion was in support of the position of the
be hard to leave. Each person
Native Brotherhood of British Columbia who
here has become very special
previously asked for his resignation. The reasons for
to u0," Barbara said.
the request were'.
Shire. agrees. "We have
The mismanagement
mhmanapthatnl of the commercial fishery on
m oie some very, very good'
the West Coast In that;
friend here. It's gong to be
al sockeye was closed to trotters In 1978, when It was
very diff cult to leave
hope
proven that this was not needed.
someday because I
Is) closure of pink .salmon up to July 29, 1979, when
want
ant to see my friends again
punka and fishermen flan',
thrO was a large supply of pinks
there
and
wart to one them
throw dead fish into the sea.
commit Ital. lives to Christ."
c) Most importantly he has refused to discuss the
Besides
Bmfr
arming
Kids
load fishery
o,
with Native leaders. The Council received
Bible Club" we have enjoyed ealetter
from
the Minister stating that he would do
a
supper arid warm hospitality
A Native fisherman, Tom Sam, was charged for
in manu of the homes on the
taking halibut for food purposes. The Indian people
We've
attended
jp
have traditionally fished halibut for food,
many softball games, (this
Band has three teams(, en{y
joy
m any
n
of the young people and have

.CHRYSLER
.PLYMOUTH

3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni

'Keay <o.

Christ

MOTORS

REGULAR

Missions
work goon her
major. She will graduate in
May 1980 and plans then to
attend nursing school. I will
be returning to Southern
tine
California to continue
a
at
English
teaching
I
there.
High
School
Christian
11
andl2.
teach grades nine,
our
is
"Our
River
friends prayer Gond
will see Jesus in our lives and
that they will be attracted to
Him and desire to know Him
everybody. We really love
nt
everybody
them Io have the abundant
Ille Christ otters."
like to express
WT. woad tike
our h
THANKS to all the
and Band hip
of the Move
Mowachaht
o us. We
all the love and friendship
}not has been shown to us. line
both appreciate all the' kinmess and generosities of the
S
.Mowachaht people. Keay -co

n

t

-

-:.Lr ---

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
SPECIALIZING IN:
-THERMO CONVERSION

-AUTO
.
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.

Lizzie Gallic and Chief Wattle SSewish with a 65 lb.
halibut at Retitle Island in Barkley Sound, probably in
the 1930'5.

GLASS

One concern of the

the fish.

Mowechant's is the pollution of the surrounding waters and its effect on

3110

Jot

Ave., Pori Amend
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The most recent meeting of
the Nuuwas helth Tribal
Council was held l the
:Athletic Hat on
. Ucluelet
September
September la and 15. with the
toguahl Band hosts.
The meeting aimed with
Isom g all
Jessie Mack welcoming
the visitors.
Before attending9 to any
^Y
business there was a minutes
silence in respect of the late
Shorty Frank, Chief Band.
for for the Clayof
d..
I
The first item of M
business
was regarding the engineer
Mat the Tribal Con. has
been trying to hire.
Chairman George Watts
reported that they had not
been getting any response to
heir ds endd h said it was
because they weren't offering
enough money.
Simon Lucas said that the
water line in Hot Springs
Cove still wasn't running as.
they needed someone with the
expertise to connect the line.
George Watts asked George
Porteous, District Manager
el the Department of Indian
Affairs, if the Council could
hire sometime on a day rate to
gel things going and Mr.
Porteous said that sounded
okay.
Since that time the Tribal
Council has hired Danny
Watts to fill the position.
Danny was previously the
Executive Director of the
West Coast District Council.
He has a lot of experience
regarding
housing
and

tv

ai

'M
Tribal

having
e

-: ;rppÇi<

'v

I

trouble

getting

medical coverage for Mace

-

meetly who have moved bane
and faith
forth from town. Same
people
Ahousat are getting
..,A
for
fbrmenlcom
medical expenses
r Y
charged
9
and the bills on some
see
have been very highs and
caused lordships. Also some
....
,cnoal children have been
getting charged for dental
Ue
work.
i
b7
3 Se
_X..
Dartwin Jeffrey said they
Ili..
er
have been having the same
problems In Nltinaht and
_
r
Steve Rush said that the
I
_
_
iÌ
U chucklesaht ee Band
MemMartin Edgar voices his concern about the loss of
Dors, who mostly
in Port
fishing rights. the Tribal Council meeting.
Alberni
have also been
having trouble getting their
of the artists on the West children, here's nothing like Social assistance which is medical coverage,
Coast don't even know about lighting for a few yards of the dividing our people, a loss of
+ + ++
the program let alone gel any
land that we had."
respect for the leaders and on Muwachahts
versus
the
money from it.
Louise said that long ago the other hand a failure of Tanis Company
He said that a lot of young
the old people didn't u
some leaders to dedicate
Next Jerry Jack gave e
people leave the West Coast derstand what the white their time to the people they report oon the problems the
to udy, while they could be
people were talking about and
are representing: The lack of Mowachaht
Band
were
here learning from our older
they may have said yes when
concern shown regarding the having with pollution and
people.
they didn't mean it
food fish situation which soon what they have been doing
Council agreed that the
Simon Lucas said that he may become a thing tie the about it. This is covered in
artists themselves should hoped something would be past; The lack of unity and more detail In other articles
make the decisions on how done about the old ladies who organisation regarding Land in the Ha.Shilth.Sa.
the money Is spent.
have to sneak around fo get
The
Claims;
destruction
+ + + ++
+ + + ++
cedar bark for their baskets. which takes place to coin- Alcohol Abuse
5ocio- Economic Task Force
and he suggested this he
munal properties on rese .
Quite a lengthy discussion
Next the Chiefs discussed
brought up further att the
vest and the exploitation of took place regarding alcohol
the
Salo -Economic Task Forestry Study Workshop.
native
by
am abuse by Indians on the West
people
Force, in which regrown
thropologisis,
+ + + ++
and
the Coast,
latices of District Councils Toquaht Building Supplies
dependency bands have to
Several Chiefs admitted
throughout the province are
Next a report was given by
DIA.
that they had previously had
attempting to develop an
Tufty went on to talk about
Robert Gunn of the West
related community services alternative to the present Coast Research Group about some problems he was problems with alcohol and
were not putting people down
having worked for several delivery system of Socio.
the proposal of the Toqueht having. Him and his family who drink but they felt that
as building inspector in
Economic
development Band to purchase Ucluelet have now ban living in their some kind of help should be
Ports
programs
Hardware and
Building
house for two years and they made available to those with
ißt.
entity CMHC
The Chiefs -greed that the
Supplies which is now out of
still can't get running water, drinking problems.
iota
allocation of me.N. +Halal DIA business.
e situation he blames on the
The problem Is not a mina
Danny is angisal ly Iron Economic funds should be
Ills
the tensing of the group incompetence of DIA
one,
it was mentined that in
Port
and Ina member dispersed to all regions on a
that a profitable business can
He also said that he the last ten years in Ahousat
of the
his new dt Band. he per capita basis.
be established If other bands
resented filling out a monthly Mere have been 51 people last
will start his new duties at the
wi
The Chiefs objected against
in the area support the
report on his lob and working in which alcohol has been a
beginning tf November.
monies being taken upon the
project.
for a boss. Because of these factor.
The next Tort
item on business Economic
Development
The
proposed
t
reasene
his
announced
Jerry Jack said that he
was a
on Capital
budget
to pay for the James
9
Building Supplies would hire resignation
as
Local thought that the alcohol
projects Iron aid
Fleury tet Bay Settlement; In other an Indian staff and have
Government Advisor as of the rehabilitation program et
the band's said that most of words
Indian people are
markups.
Man 1979.
Kakewis was doing a
down
the band's had their capital
e t
paying for the James Bay
The Tribal Council passed a
Many of the Chiefs then but funds have been cut down
projects approved and that e Settlement.
resolution supporting the said that they regretted Tufty and there's a welting list
didn't one like there would s.
The Chiefs also thought that
project and the Taquaht Band had made this decision and thereof 46famillas.
any problems with the others.
the regional distribution of wouldd
they asked him to stay on as
He said
Ide problem has
sala the
Fleury was asked if he DIA Economic Development from other bands op
on
he had been doing a good lob. never been discussed before
could act immediately on the funds muid
should go into a corn
Orel.,
Toffy said he needed some on a District level aand that
approval of fire fighting mon pot to be distributed by
+
time to think about it,
they all had to start being
equipment for the Nitinaht the Nuu- chahmulth Tribal
[fey l'opt ent Corporation
++
+
+.0
leaders on this.
Band.
Council to the bands.
The next
ea item
loon of business
EDUCATION
Jeffrey, who was a
Deer
The Chiefs passe a motion
It was
wn felt that some of the was a proposal to set P n
There was little discussion former alcohol eu
or In
stating that all capital
Mot smaller 'bands can't get
Development
Corporation about the Master Tuition the Prince Rupert
must he committed For anything going on s per that would
wuco make morel Agreement as it was tell that suggested
that
vino
necessarily spent) by October capita distribution and that available to
who were the Council's position was
be
after
if will
returned to the they should have
art
the op
in
setting up
unchanged over the arch.
interested
u
ounceleofo follow nor after
Tribal
Council
for
reportunity to start things
Inlngs too. Dbusinesses.
n
u A motion was sassed which
people
leave Kakawis.
allocation.
With the Tribal Council
W;tr
The Corporation would sell
read: Where as the Indian
There was concern about
++}
distributing the funds it was
hares to people of the West people do
whet
like tor future
it will
Next the Chiefs discussed felt that DIA staff and ad.
Cast and the money Auld
could be contra on the education
of generations. be
will
it be worse,
the B.C. Indian Arts and
ministration costs could be used for loans to people with their children inn the public
lev` to start living
Parents have
Crafts
Society,
an eliminated.
economic proposals.
school system, and where as up- to their responsibilities.
s
organization
ganiµROh landed
It was also felt that there
Investing
in the
not panty to the spending
Corse the
into heir
DIA, which Is imposed
to was a need for a R
Rds
tore
e
Tuition
poration
would
be
an
Minter
Agreements children,
alter
¢
teaching
them
develop
develop
live arts and
nd
Centre to collect and store
native' Spaying high taxes by Therefore be it resolved that things, said one speaker.
crafts.
information
relating
these
to
In
high
the Department of Indian
income
A
motion
supporting
The Society spent $177,1s1
economic development. Earl brackets.
Affairs serve notice that the wesa
and M
was ins
last year of which only to Smith gave as an exam pie the
It was felt that all Indian
bands of the Nuu than ninth
he
that
That
Ince
the
s
percent went to Indians for
Ehattesaht Forestry Study people would benefit it money
Tribal Council be excluded alcohol problem co Idn't he
arts and crafts development,
could
be
made was circulated more inn the
from the Master Tuition felt to solve Melt. .hat more
the
rest
ands
g.
table to other bands communities rather than
Agreement.
work had++be done.
ministration and consulting.
planning to
Into
kissing it goodbye through
And be it further resolved
+ + ++
Most of this money went to
Next the Chiefs listened toe
high tans.
that the funds equivalent to
tef adjourned
The
meeting
a
Tans. firm run by two
report from Pat Deakin on
Also there is the possibility
those payed to the province with a' positive heeling. There
on.) thesit.
the Forestry study which Is of getting up to ten times the
on behalf of our students be
let of
and
n Of the
td disbursed
being
conducted
by
the
West
investment
from
transferred directly to the ideas exchanged and people
original
o
crafts people, 83.1 percent of
¡peas
Coast
Information
and other sources (such as AR.
bands so that they may
spoke openly about was
it *nest to the Native Research Group.
DA) to start up protects.
purchase educational
ever
Also encouraging w
the
leaving
of
the society,
The progress of the study is
A motion was passed to
vices from who they choose.
n
good
turnout
at the meeting
leaving only 517,618 going to
reported Ina separate article further investigate the for+ + + ++
with
a total of 12 of the es
other Native osiers and
in this paper.
Icon of a Development
HEALTH
Sands having representatives
crafts people.
The Chiefs and observers Corporation
through
a
The Chiefs gave their at
ro
The
he Tribal ing
funds g
gave their
support to the
kfna.
public is sl
Into
for
The next Nuunoria resolving Mat funding study group. Louise Roberts workshop.
t + ++
the Medical services in Tribal Council is scheduled
Into the
go directly to the Nuu shah
said that in Ucluelet they're Local Government Advisor's
Alert
Arent
Bay. Letters of support for November and } TEN
nulth Tribal Council for
logging right beside the Report
are
o be written to the
Wiest
dispersion to artists on the reserve and right beside the
Hughle Watts gave a report
Federal
Provincial
and
West Cone,
graveyard. "Whatever we stating many of the problems
of
Health.
Ministers
Commenting on the motion have we should fight for, to he saw lacing Indians on the
Ernie Campbell said that
George Watts said that most me its the very future of our West Coast today
Including:
the Ahousat Band is still

i
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Council meets in Ucluelet

-
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Jerry Jack,

the deputy director wouldn't
even tell him who the owners

well known
member no the Mowachahl
Band and one
their
hereditary Chiefs, went
w
to
Copenhagen,
Denmark in
July to protest the deplorable
conditions that his people live
in due
to the pollution from
d
the Tahs s Company Pulp
Mill next fotheir village.
e

tried to see Mr.
Modern Pagh, the managing
director of East Asiatic
Company
he wouldn't
even talk on the phone, he
wanted two weeks notice for
Welfe also

an

The band has been trying
for years e get the company
e
to do something
thing about
the
constant noise, air and water
pollution caused by the mill
but conditions have only
become worse.
Jerry went to Denmark
hoping

}

asedemote

, "said Jerry.

The deputy director told
Jerry that he should speak to
the
directors of Tahsls
Company
i
Vancouver
because they n make all the
decisions and Jerry replied
that the band has been
complaining to the Tahsls
Company
all along but
ever happens.
Jerry thought that It was

with the
f the company but
owner1

Shorty Frank Passes
Over five hundred people
Shorty's daughter Karen
were at the Christie School thanked everyone for
coming
Gym In rotins to pay their and for giving the family
final respects to Joseph courage and strength
th and
1
Shorty Frank who passed
suddenly on August orSh ry
final voyage was
ñ
.to
.o his old home of Opine',
The great respect that
here he now Ilea In peace
people from the West Coast He will
missed by
had for Shorty
shaven
all who knew him.
the number of people
le who
came o his last cites.

kind of peculiar *hat he was
fold not to smoke while m the
East
Asiatic
Of Ices.
"There's no pollution here
tike there Is on the reserve,"
says Jerry. "They've got a
big office about two blocks
long which wouldn't even fit
on
reserve."
Even though Jerry never
got to meet thereat owners or
top executive of the
company he feels that the trip
worthwhile because of
thes publicity
the
visit
received in Denmark.
'One of the things the
comneny
hates
had
publicity , especially s since
members of the Royal fanny
are owners
company.
Besides beingan TV, radio
and in the newspapers,
s
Jerry
met the Opposition leader
who promised
mi:ad put pressure

éy

The funeral

the
he
and some members of the
Native Brotherhood talked
with him about the problems.
Jerry
got in contact
with a number
numbembe of tress people
when he went he a pace
conference over there.
Two journalists from the
International
Intl ig Gold
People have been in Gold
River and Pont Alberni
during August and Septembera

Jerry

every war.°

"His family

talker and

a

are that the bags

Invitation

An Open

a

It

,

T

Ì

on the

tangos

people,

s
Ake always helped
people,
no matter what race, what

color,"

"I wish
had met him
earlier, I'm proud to say he
was my friar"
I

'He was a foundation of
your community. He cared
for the young and the old."
"This man was an in.
splratla tome. lane
saw
hint behave In a manner

more
the

unbTooming."
' To the family, Believe in

1Gd, Phone ND 3111.

Jerry Jack

dignitary

"No matter how gray a day
it was he always had a
mile."
always had time for his

Information
Jack cane
struggle Jerry rough
he
contacted
through
the
Me, Seidht Band pence, Box
459, Poll River, B.C., VBP

hi

a

West Coast.-

situation.
For

the
he was, IYS a

beautiful family."
as
"Shorty was a thinker, he
talked about solutions so
problems; he was aa great

pt..

strut

prom

type Of
!yore

has also arranged meetings
with
Ions.r church groups,
ministers
and
groups In an
gel
support for their struggle.
gg e
Th
The band is also treat he
e
an information centre at the
shopping centre In Gold River
to inform the public about the

-

was

of comfort to the family and
gave praise to Shorty's life:
"He was a man who
dedicated most of his life to
his people, he was strong In

Minister of Foreign

resorting
back
to
n
newspaper
rypsais that the.

vi

conducted by Father Frank
Salmon.
Shorty Frank was a family
man and he left his wife
Nellie and children George,
Karen,
Noreen,
Marie,
Lorene, Willie, B.J., Snapper
and Elmer, also six grandchildren and brothers and
sisters and countless other
relatives and friends.
He was the Chief Councillor
of the Clams prof Band and
spent mocha, his life working
for his people.
Many speakers gave wads

on the company.
He
also.

in

-

muff S.

Jerry Jack Protests Conditions
to Danish Officials

WO 4

God

-

we goes to propene

place for you."

111FYiT#i14M

a

"Above all he was one of
the diplomats
f the West
Coast. ghtto
Remember the things
he brought to this earth."

Misüi4i

Letter of Thanks
would

We

Ilke

to

sincere
thanks to all the wed.
express

tench
friends
Natives
who

and

have
helped
us
so
much
through our time of
grief in the loss of our
loved one a husband,
father and grandfather,
Shorty Frank.
A very special thanks
to Dr. Harvey Henre
derson and all the
nurses who helped and
especially to Father
Frank
Salmon
who
stayed with us through
the night with his prayer
and blessings and words
of encouragement: to
Dixon

Sam

end

his

wonderful family. also
to Constable George
Frank and his wife
Shirley who also helped
us through the night.
Special thanks to Ray
and Betsy Martin for all

ql rhea fusil they

tlid lo
comfort u3 and thanks
o Pat and Vera Little,
In sincerity, Nellie
Frank
and
family,
Gloria. Karen.
Noreen, Mate, Lorene.
Willie, B.J. Snapper and
six
Elmer
grand

Tricia, Anne,
Jason, Jonella,
Lyse
and Ryan Frank; Alex
Frank
and
family;
Precious and family;
Carrie
and
family;
Nancy
and
family:
Francis and Margaret
family
hero
Our
heard ell thanks.

-

Louise Roberts elected to Courtworker's Board
A well known West Coast
lady, Louise Roberts, was
elected to the Board of
Directors of the Native
Courtworker and Counselling
Association of B.C.
Louise is a long time
supporter of land claims and
Native rights. She is from the
Ucluelet Band but she now
lives in Pat Alberni.

l

a

ow

t

loll.

!,

the

I

Government of B.C.
having two representatives.
George Watts was a board
member for the Vancouver
Island and South
Coast
Region under the previous
structure, and he was also tre
Chairman of the Board.
Aller Louise was elected
Simon sLucas commented that
if sues a historic moment
when
the
oriu rtworkerst
changed their representation

Ito

Provincial

Districts.

"Lot's of people fought this,"

said Simon. "Now we have a
good woman (Louise) 1u
represent us
will give
ore
George more time with us

...ell

here."

Louise's duties will be to
attend about six meetings a
year in Vancouver to lam
policies regarding
Native
jjustice and to oe
overlook the
Aeration of the
Courtworkers Association. '
ve

which

a

-
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West Coss* people

LOUISE ROBERTS
Louise

Mane.

1

V

J

will

be the

bard.

member for the West Coast
region. The province has been
divided into 15 regions, each
with a representative.
Previously
the
United
Native Nations and the Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs each
had five board members with
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B.C. Trade Schools
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Federally certified Beauty School with

mutes approved by

a Memorial Potlatch for the late Mike Tom Sr. who
passed away October 29, 197a.
This potlatch will take place at the Esquimalt
Longhouse in Victoria on October 22, 1979. Everybody
Welcome!
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PArn June of this year the
Num chap -nulth
Tribal'.
Council hired Mike Lewis,
Robert Gunn and Pat Deakin
to do a study that would
identify
opbusiness
people
Indian

Report on the Forestry Study
relationship of bands to the
forestry
industry
have
out
there
are
Pointed
numb. of issues which

industry.
fire
bands in the same
Since that time the study
way.
team has Interviewed bend.
The interviews and the
and
members,
councils
esters
and reading have
company
e business
managers. and
people
ice ,les and many of the
connect. with the forestry
conditions surrounding the
industry.
possibilities of Indian success
The study team has also
read and analysed a number
of papers and documents
about
bout the forest industry, as
H.C.'s
v II
as
forest
legislation.
The community visits were
very helpful. Band council's
and members were able to
give the study team information about the forest

y

resources
each r
The people also talked about
their relationship to the forest
resources and the logging
Industry. This relationship
has been both good and bad.
For example. some band
members are employed In the
Industry and others are
looking for work in the In-

a-

parts of the forest Industry.
This information and some
of the Issues that are involved
will be shared with people in
the next few months. Sane
sharing will take dace at a
Forestry Study Workshop in
Pont Alberni October 22 to 24.
Please talk to your Band
Council if you are interested
in

participating.

More sharing will
place in November

take
and

bands to get Informed about
the forest Industry. These
reasons include:
Indian Wpeople are
be1n
of
being igMe+ed o
fishing industry by government regulations and the high
cost
need competitive
helm
and w
will need other ern pi /scent
2. Some band populations
are growing and young people
will soon need employment.

December when the study
team visits the communities
again.
Resource
people,
slide
shows, films, maps, papers
and graphs will Paused at the
workshop and in the communities to help people
become more Informed about
the forest Industry.
Many people have sold that
are several reasons
why is very Important)

it

3.

business

for

been

damaging spawning streams.
Discussion
about
the

opportunities

n

-

I

L

s

AIR Mir

Pat Deakin outlines the forestry study al the Tribal Council meeting.

56]1,

Nuu- chah -nulth Forestry
Study Workshop
The Nuu -chats -nulih Tribal Council will be hosting a
F,re :fry Study Workshop on Monday, October 22 to
Wednesday, October 24 in Port Alberni.
Resourr people, slides, films and maps will Mused

1

Indian people like a watershed that contains a salmon
spawning stream. In addition the Tree Farm Licences
given to the big companies affects land claims
because the question of control and ownership of
re
forest resources becomes more confused.
Each community Is encouraged to send delegates to
the workshop. The number of delegates whose expenses will be paid will depend on the number of
people who live in the community. Large communities
(like Ahousaf) can have four paid delegates, medium
size
pities (like Tseshahtl can have two paid
delegates and small communities will have one paid
delegate. An honorarium will be paid to those people
who are not band staff.
Each community is invited to send as many interested and concerned delegates who wish to attend
but are remind. that the Tribal Council can pal
expenses for only
ly the designated number.
An agenda for the workshop will be completed in a
couple of weeks but this notice of the workshop is
being given now so people can prepare to attend the
meeting.

44

Because of the poor con-

to

centre has already
now, but Dave Jacobson
raised about slam from the says it the building
Isn't
Skaokum Sprint Marathon upgraded it will be closed
and about 5300 from a raffle.
dawn sometime in the future
In addition to fund raising
The centre has had several
and donations the centre will letters of support to help
them
apply for money
from in their attempts o get a new
y
.

Secretary of State and the building
including letters
First Citizen's Fund.
from the City of Port Alberni,
There are many problems Parks and
the
with the present building on Vancouver Recreation,
Island
Health
Second Avenue. It's an old
Alberni
Unit.
Valley
building with poor heating Chamber
of
Commerce,
and lighting, paper -thin walls North Island
College. Pat
and has inadequate office and Alberni
Family Guidance
storage space.
Association, Tseshaht Band
The Fire Marshall in his and the RCMP,
report says that "in general
The Port Alberni Friend.
the building is in an ion ship Centre
would welcome
singly poor condition."
letters of support and of
other
` SSeveral
e
repairs are needed
course any donations would
which would cost about be gratefully accepted.
th

140.000.

1o
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free..

so

We look forward to your
participation by truthfully

answering

all

pertinent

queWions. If you have any
doubts regarding a question
perhaps you could interpret
fo suit your needs. Perhaps
you could at this time select.

discuss

our
volvement ur

regulations

possible

Cute,

ins

The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms

establishing

concerning
Ctraditional
our traditional

In

fishing- in
areas So please do your
share by giving assume ideas
and direction no as to insure
that future generations will
be able to eat fresh fish.
We would like at this lime
.

fa

thank you

APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

in

advance for
faking the time to assist (AM/

3050 - 2nd Ave.

answering the questionnaire.

.

)'hone 723-8932

George Toombs

In Brotherhood
HUGH A. WATTS

1.
Who do -you feel has been the real culprit in
having our fishing privileges cut back?
2 Do you feel that some Fisheries officers are
making a mountain out of a mole hill? (going beyond

- r°

their duty)

think that Fisheries understand what
Aboriginal Rights are all about?
4. Why Is there no Input from the tribes in
our
areas? (food fishing)
01e
5.
How do you feel about a joint management
between Fisheries and Indians.
Do you

3.

Do you feel
control of the waters In our area? (pollution control,

.

How

B.
Where should you be able (allow.) to
get your
supply of fish?
9.
When should you be able (allowed) to do your
fishing?
le. If given a free hand would you be one of those
who 'rover fish"?
11.
How would you dispose of an "excess" amount
of fish?
12.
How do you feel about bartering your food fish
(trading with other tribes)?
13.
Do you feel you have the "right" to sell your
food fish?
14.
What guidelines do you suggest as a
requirement?
15.
Who
should establish these guidelines?

(regulation)

16.
Who would be responsible for the enforcement
of these regulations?
17, What can we do to ensure there is future
stock

(salmon)?

lr.

Can
greed".

we

distinguish

between

"need" and

It there is "greed", how do we deal with the
problem?
20.
What penalty
should
be
imposed for
"poaching" and who scud determine the penalty?
21. Should all "sea food" be available to
our
19.

people?

Do you /form with Fisheries policy of a "con
for sea food?
m23.
D. Do you believe that "undersize" salmon caught
commercially should be classifiedughfood fish?
k au. Should Halibut 11 or 21 caught out of season be
kept as food fish?
25.
Do you think that the sports fisherman should
have
mfishermanles and restrictions as the can 22.

m26.

Do you think that spats fisherman are conservationists, or do they knowingly abuse regulations?
(size and quantity)
2 7.
What do you feel has been done In your area to
restrict your access to your traditional fishing area?
29. Who Imposed these restrictions and through

.

.

3 ;;4+«

6.

29.

?

s

s-s-_

,s...
c-sr-'as_

-

contrast of cultures
Indian food fisherman which mills in the background, taken at the
mouth of the Somas River,
A

Land Claims -

Your

Future 7

--

Children's
The
Tseshahl
Market,
which was open for only 10
weeks, burned to the ground
on August lain.
Arson is the suspected
cause of the blaze,
The fire started at about
midnight In the rear of the

store
explosion was heard
by neighbors, who called the
Port Alberni Fire Department.
-

Both the Port Alberni Fire
m
Department
and the Spoof
Lake
Volunteer
Fire
Department arrived at the
scene shortly after the start
of the fire but neither one
made any attempt to control
the tire.

The Tseshaht Band had an
agreement with the City of
Port Alberni to give fire
protection to their hones but
a special agreement had lobe
drawn up to cover the store.
The band had applied for
fire protection for the store at
the beginning of June but
didn't have a reply from the
city at the lime of the lire.
The market was valued at
about 5400,000 of which about
53lo,,000 was covered by Ion
su Despite
the setback the
Tseshaht
Band plans to
rebuild the store and hopes to
be open for business by next

Had you been

"allowed" to

March.
Chief Adam Shewish says
they hope to have the gas
amps operating again soon
no that the public knows they
will be in business again.
The band is hoping to make
the next store bigger and
better
with
z
h
im.
movements as meat cut to
order, fresh fish and seafood,
an
counter,
Ice _
hamburger `rstand and a
separate gas bar.
The Tseshaht Band would

trot

like to thank all their
customers tor Meir past
business and they look tor.
and to serving you again in
he near future.

use this area in the

**

damage?

you think that fishing regulation are
responsible for the over fishing In OUR area?
33. Do you think that -progress" should
smnrcet
Salmon sinks? (building of dams, diverting rivers
and streams)
34.
Do you feel we are being held responsible for
32.

School Supplies

ST

s

y,,.aj

the

p:

Y

Winners of the rattle put on by the Port Alberni Friendship Centre were Shirley
Pleasant Road who won a Simon Lucas print (held by Jack Little), Jean Dobbs Whyte
Street who chose a Ron Hamilton primas first prise and Mandy
er Melrose
Moody Oaskovich, Anderson
Ave.
who was the second prise winner, and received a pole carved by Ramona
Gus. All proceeds
crew the rattle en te rire Centre's banding fond.

Do

-.;

Cµ,Ay.

How much damage has Industry (logging,
mining) caused the sea life In your area?
31.
Has anything been done to try and correct the
30.

lof-an

y

FOOD FISH OU ESTIONAI RE

past?

`,

t$BALBEER

`

STAG
II
Shags, Shapes, Razor

fish
committee to
represent your band if and
when a meeting is held to deal
with food fishing. We believe
a meeting should be held to

what authority?

PRINTERS 8 STATIONERS LTD.
Adding Machines
Copying
Commercial Printing
''
Calculators
ffs Printing
Offset
Typewriters
Stationary
Plasticising
Office furniture

aire might. be of
questionnaire
assistance
The
questions we hope covers all
areas regarding food fishing.
Should there be something
you want to add feel

food

many fish do you consider is adequate for
an individual? (for the season, for the day)

staff are working at various
The Fire Marshall says that
fund raising projects aiming because the
centre offers
for a target of MOON by June special
to the
1910.
it
unity
can stay open
The

LtRIfNDSMlP

a

7.

Friendship Centre Building
dition
and
inadequate
facilities of the Port Alberni
te

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
you are no doubt aware
As
m
our food fishing privileges are
being taken away. The
most noticeable being that we
now have to use
LICENSE
not a permit for food fishing.
It was because of this sort off
thing that a motion MIS
pass. at one of the Tribal
Council meetings. The motion
was that all bands should
participate and select a food
fish committee. It would then
be up to this food fish com.
milled to discuss all aspects
and problems encountered by
bands and their food fishing.

We have had a very poor
response from the bands
b
because
don't
ndon't
know where to start w don't
If your band is In
quadded perhaps the enclosed

fishing, etc.)

Plans Underway for New

Friendship
Centre,
the
directors are attempting to
get a new building.
Dave Jacobson, chairman
of the Building Commit...
says that the Phase
application is ready to submit to
Secretary of Stale. The application is to let the goer.
nment
nt know what is wanted.
The centre has had title to
three lots turned over *them
by the Longshoremen's Union
and
the
Woodworker's
Holding Society.
The directors of the centre
have two option to chose
from: building a new centre
at the present site or selling
the present property and
purchasing another building.
However they will need
about $1911,000 to get a new
building so the directors and

in the workshop to help people become
aware of
what the Nuu chah puled forestry study has learned
since It started work in June, this year.
This workshop will help people to learn about the
forest industry and how that industry affects people
who live on the west coast. For example the industry
has some business development potential where
people can get into contract work planting, spacing
and thinning Nees or into such things as cedar all
extraction. The industry also affects bands when
logging takes place in areas that are important to

J4-*

profitable

floor of Irone.
Regulations for the
renewal
f company Tree
Farm Licences represent an
to
publicly
opportunity
Issues
discuss associated
discuss
such
s
land
claims,
sustain. yeild (timber for
the future), resource
Mlists. who has cutting rights,
what level of rent we are
getting from deforests,, etc.
have some questions
aboutyou study, if you have
something to contribute to the
study or if you went to talk
about the study please get in
touch with your band council
or the study team.
Mike, Robert and Pat work
out of No. 4, dorm Argyle
Street, Port Alberni and can
be reached by photo at tau.

T

For another example, bard
fishermen
are concerned
about the Industry because
has

are

opening up in the forest Industry and Indian people
could gel In
the ground

dustry.

logging

There

TO ALL
NOCH- CHAH -NULTH -AXT

case T

Do we want our Food Fish?

'

af !y=` " v

-
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e
y
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the mistakes of others? (logging debris, mine tailings,
sewage, garbage, waste)
35.
Are we conservation mind. enough 10 fish the
way of our ancestors? (fishing for need not greed)
-

Remember above all that there Is enough fish for
overrates need, but not enough for someone's greed.
Nothing is left standing at the Tseshaht Market except the gas pumps.
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The Hesguiats performed many

Gertie Lucas barbeques the salmon as Gerald Amos,
Sherry Sabbas, Mary Charleson and Margaret Amos
look on in anticipation.

&their

dances,

o

I

The quiqualthla was danced by Derek Lucas, Larry Torn, and Tubby Lucas. Charlie Lucas
George Menace, Frisco Lucas, Alex Amos. and Ben Andrew do the singing.

Good Times at Hesquiat Days
In the mornings Alice and
Julia would teach Indian
words and in the afternoon
Alice taught the girls how to
weave baskets from grass,
cedar bark and cedar bows.
Larry Paul led the grass
picking expeditions.
Indian dancing was taught
by Chief Ben, Alex, Louie,
Hip, Frisco, Charlie and Julia
to about a dozen young

The Hesquiat Band held Its
annual Hesquiat Days on the
weekend of August 1511) and
13th,

Many people came from
Flot Springs Cove, Ahousat.

Torino and Port Alberni to
loin the band members who
were already staying in
Flesquist.
Everyone had lots of fun.
There was Indian dancing,
ands.
races, godfgag
soccer
games, lahal, and plenty of
good food.
Many of the band's elders
and young people had been

staying at Hesquiat during
the
summer,
practising
dancing and learning the
Indian culture.
Alex Amos, Louie Sabbas,
Chief Ben Andrews, George
Ignace. Paul Lucas, Charlie
Lucas, Lawrence Paul, Alice
Paul and Julia Lucas each
helped
in
teaching the
younger people.

People.
.

They learned the wood
pecker dance and the Bow
and
Arrow
dance
and
practised many of the other
traditional dances.
Everyone was especially
pleased that Mary Charleson
joined in and learned the
dances even though she N
deaf.
The

kids

also

enjoyed

fishing and collecting seafood
- clams, loots. and hyooshloop with Charlie, Louie and
Hip.

Gertie Lucas, Reggie Tons
and Irene Lucas looked after
most of the cooking and
Karen
Emma
Charleson,
Charles., Jessie Tom, Betty
Lucas, Darlene Amos and
Gale George looked after the
kids and helped out around
the camp.
Hesquiat days got under way on Saturday at.
...noon with the young people
doing their Indian dances
while Alex Amos, Louie
Sabbas, Ninon. l
Charlie
Lucas, Frisco Lucas and
Chief Ben took care of the

singing.
They did the paddle dance,
flag
dance,
woodpecker
dance and the little boys did
the
quiqualtha
(sparrow
dance) and the bow and
arrow dance.
Paul Lucas Jr. and Stanley
Lucas did the serpent dance
which was followed by Chief
Ben giving away money to the

,

visitors and to the singers,
dancers and workers.
In the evening everyone

Then the Hot Springs ladies
beat out the Hesquiat ladies
and in the final event the men
had a feast of barbecued went against the teenagers
salmon which was prepared with the oldtimers winning
by Bonnie Lucas. The fish, two out of three matches.
came from Joey Tom and Pat
At night there was a bone
Charleson Jr.
game
.
around the campfire
There were also sporting with the men versus the
events held on the weekend. women. It was a long tough
Both the grownups and the match with the lead going
kids enjoyed playing soccer back and forth.
The men must have been
again on the old field and
taking part in the races.
distracted, playing across
Darlene
and
Gale from so
any ladies, as it
organized the kid's races, was the ladies who Wally
Prize money was collected to won.
give to the kids.
Simon seemed especially
Darlene won the ladies race distracted by Julia who was
and Lenny Torn was first In the pointer for the ladies side
the men's race. In a separate but I guess that's the way it is
challenge
race
Lenny after a week or so out on the
his
outlegged
Dad, JOey.. boat.
excuses now, Joey!
Most of the people left on
There were tug-o1 wars for the boats on Monday morning
the kids and men and women. with some staying behind in
The young girls outputted the Hesquiat for another few
boys in their event.
weeks.

1

-Li

The bone game saw the ladles end oc with all the

sticks.

-

,

win moon... bead ent

I

hope he saves some

nw

-

k,

Oh Boy, chumus!

...isle

for me.

,

-

Aaron Lucas lakes first place in the

boy, race.
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Pleying soccer ws one of the favorite pastimes
during Nesoulat Days

The tug of wars were hard fought

affairs.

.rn
Claudette Lucas and Baba Cha Masan in

ii

a

close finish.
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Caroline Jacobson Leaves for RCMP Academy

* * * **

Nelson
encouraged the
Oung people to continue their
education and hoped that the
people in Ahousat would
continue to work towards
gelling their men High
School, so that Othe young
people
e
such ass Ca
oprote
Caroline
olnp
is doing.

ar

farewell party was held for Caroline Jacobson before her leaving
train
Ernie Campbell, Dave Jacobson, Caroline, John Jacobson and litheironttare CaRrolines
parents Myrtle and Ray Samuel and her brother.

gradate

from

Alberni

District Secondary School

in

Alter enjoying dinner many
f

the guests made speeches

ongratulating

a.

en-

couraging Caroline.
Her cousin, Jack Little said
that he was pleased that so
many People came To the
party on such a short notice,
especially the people who
came all
he way from
Ahousat.
Uncle,
Caroline's
John
Jacobson told of a historical
event 115 years ago, when her
great great
eat grandmother was
taken a
prisoner of war
when
British Man of War
shelled Ahousat.
Caroline's enrolment in the
RCMP s another historic
event, he said.
..

John Jacobson, on behalf of
himself and his tyee Nelson
Keitlah, then present. Jacob

Gallic with a singer's Data
which had a whale balee
handle
something which s
almost impossible to get

-

today.
Then on behalf of himself
and his wife. John gave his
niece a priceless necklace
originally from Shah Ba
and f200 to help her with her
expenses.
Ernie
Campbell,
Chie
,

Council!.

from
house
presented C roline w
with Seas
which was collected from

n,A
1

a

by

old. A majority of the
participants who partclpated
in a program or programs

teacher aide Barb Tait.
There are about la students
enrolled and they will follow
the provincial curriculum.

forward to
our
programs.
especially en
joyed
peoples
smiles,

applicants.

will

be

helped

+ ++
Chief
Councillor
Stan
Chester reports that fisheries
are starting a hatchery at the

Little Nltinat River.

This has been done with no
word eabout it given to the
band even though at one time
fisheries had said that it a
"We are all thinking that hatchery were to be built,
you will be successful and fry band members ' would be
your best," said Nelson. "I'm trained and hired.

A

About 80 people attended a
farewell party for Caroline
Jacobson at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre on Friday,
September 21st.
Caroline left for Regina,
on
Saskatchewan
the
following Monday to train as
a I Special Constable in the
RCMP.
Caroline is a member of the
Ahousat Band and was a
a

us,

The Nitinaht Band has
hired Jacoba "Coby" Flats
from Langley to teach at the
school,
which will have
kindergarten to grade five.
Cora was chosen from over aJ
She

,

Tseshaht Construction

sure you will do well."
Charlie said he was
+ ++
happy to see Caroline taking
an interest in
well being
Fisheries officers have
as Indians. Her said that been haersesirg the Edgers
everyone from Ahousat's this
summer,
constantly
were with her.
feelings
checking their boats and
s
Edgar suggested that if vehicles for fish.
Caroline ever got lonely and
Carl Edgar said he got
troubled the thing that could mopped almost every time he
help her is prayer and that
1
into town In June and
their prayers would be with July.
her when she was away.
Carl, who has a corm
Also
words
en. mercial crab licence, s also
to
c ueJacvnttg
Caroline had his boat checked when he
were Jacob Gallic and Bob came in with his crabs.
Thomas from the Tseshaht
Band, Harold Little Sr. who is
+ ++
f

Caroline's

Grandfather,

Archie Thompson and Rey
Samuel. Ray said Mat he
pushed Caroline hard while
she was at home, "I hope she
doesn't push me when she
gets back"
Caroline's brother, Dave
Jacobson thanked everyone
for coning and said that his
sister would rover forget
their encouragement.
Besides the donations given
by the Ahousat Band members and John Jacobson other
donors included Mr. Harold
Little Sr., Hector Little, Peed
Little, Evelyn Marshall, Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Thompson.
hem
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thomas,
Nelson Keitlah Sr., Mr. and

a

Band members are having
problem getting seafood as

they have been stopped by the
Parks Warden from doing so.
Nitinahts have been getting
Meir seafood for hundreds of
an THEIR land which is
now t
of the Pacific Rim

art
Park.

When the park was crated
In
tee all bands having

territory within the park were
guaranteed that they could
continue to gather seafood
within the park.

,

Co. Ltd.

i

i

re yo
J

Sherd..

Caroline's training will
take about lsle weeks alter
which she will return to Port
Alberni to work out of the
RCMP Detachment there.
Good Luck Caroline!

f
+

i

RESIDENTIAL

+ FRAMING

+COMMERCIAL

+

REMODELLING

+

+

ALTERATIONS

WATER & SEWER

Quality Workmanship,

Camped.

Mrs. Sam Mack, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Gallic, and Eddie

Estimates

* *****

f

Mission Road

Trespassing at Sarita
Art Peters of the
Band reports that
there Is an attempt being
maJe to start a mining
operation on the band's
Numukamis
Reserve
at

Pod Alberni

-eto-oxes.41,k

r

The few remaining corm
eyelet fishermen in the
band have been stopped from
fishing at Nltiat Bar, which
was closed by Fisheries "tor
conservation reasons."
Yet h sports fishermen are
allowed relish there.
One band member says, "I
can't see how they are Ion
creasing the sawn. There
have been hundreds of sports
fishermen in this area."

Mining Company
Chief

724 -1225

+ ++

4444 *f't'L4.ß,f$

Ohioan

Sarita.
An employee of Nomad
Mines Ltd. has gone within
the reserve boundaries and
started drilling, says Art, who
the company has
found traces
os of gold
When confronted by the
band,
the
employee has
claimed that drilling is taking
place outside the reserve and
at the mining will continue.

However Chief Peters says
that aerial photographs show
that the mining Is taking
place Inside the reserve on a
branch road that MacMillan

Blade) has leased
The frustrating part is
trying to enforce the Trespass
Act, Serf m 31," says Art.
In order to prove that
trespassing Is taking place
-

band

doing a legal
survey
the reserve.
It's nát the first time the
been mined as
Mate ere copper and iron
the Ines therein 1911.
he

is

ves

i-,.a-e,

that summer Is behind
now getting into
the
WeFali and winter 1.
Programs. Our summer
programs were both for the
young and old, from the ages
of 5 and 6 years old to ó0 -20
Now

Nitinaht

people In Ahousat. Ernie said
that the whole band is proud
of her. "Now we have. young
man (George Frank) who is
In the RCMP and we have our
first lady policeman."
Nelson Keitlah Sr. then
wished Caroline luck and told
her while she's away she
should think of her Uncle and
the Ahousat tribe and the
encouragement they gave

SSW

P.A.F.C. News

News from

enjoyed
looked

themselves

Arad //

INDOOR ACTIVITIES

DAY CAR

E

ACTIVITIES
'

_

a

and

I

seeing a
these people.
Especially the children and
the elders who participated.
When you can provide a

and

Ie
being

with

program

just

of

L}

programs for
people and they look forward
to the programs whether It is
a
day to day or future
program, then you know you

have

accomplished

something. Especially when
you have
child who cannot
make It to a regular day to
day

who
because
he
or she cart
y
come to the centre. I feel we
had a
pretty successful

with

summer

various
cultural r and
leisure opportunities for the
community of the Alberni

Ln

Valley. In closing I would like
to apologize to the people who
looked
toward
In
par.
ticipatin9 In the track meet,
which unfortunately one did
I

not have for verb. reasons.
To
all
participants who
Participated in our programs,
I
you
Toyed Your

summer

titian. KLACO

K LACO

Fall and Winter
This Fall and Winter's
annual Halloween, Christmas
and New Year parties shall
again be a highlight of our fall
r
and winter programs.
sho la you have any ideas,
Should
or just willing to volunteer In
some capacity, please do not
heslitete to call me at the
centre, or droPin and discuss
your ideas over a cup of

coca.

Programs that have started
are Crib Tournaments on
Wednesday at 2:30 and a
Jogging Club, Monday to
Friday, during the morning
or evening. For more information on these programs
call meat the centre.
RECREATION
PROGRAMS
nape

to

start

the

following
October as soon as possible.
These are the following:
Basketball, boys, girls and
possibly adults; floor hockey,
badminton; volleyball. For
-

these recreation programs
have applied to Parks and
Recreation and will not know
what gym allocation we have
I

or how many until October I,
1919.

For
all
recreation
programs. we shall need
volunteers, supervisors and
possibly coaches for the boys
and girls gym allocations.
Should you be wining to assist
us In any way, pease contact
m e at the centre.
Recreation plays a major
roll amongst the Native
people

In

thee

Province of

e

especially
can.
munity of Port Alberni where
there are several bands living
in the area. Voluntary are
needed for our future people
B.C.,

É_'
-

J

Programs

We

I

.

-

r

a

.

rú

The Indoor act,tles didn't turn out so well with the sunshine
The day care at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre took
on the outside and the kids inside, but Mere were a number of awhile to get started but with the outdoor activities it started
things that the children could do, such as the storytime hour, to pick up. Here are some of the kids on loin through
toys to play with, painting, paper mache, coloring and paper Naesgaard's harm. Mrs. Naesgaard ana a coworker }rated
art and craft sticks was attempted by Brand. Lauder them to ice cream and raspberries after a long day through IM
above).

The mini class is left to right: Leon Lauder, Iona Jack,
Connie Mundy and Grandee Lauder. The class became full
before the end of the day.
The child care activities were
part of the Young Canada
<
Works Program and the protect manager was Marg Marshall.

tan

<.

who want to be Involved In
recreation. It plays
mal.

a

our

in

to

lives

playa

o

it will
role

the future.
Zit
In order for silo
leasers
and athletes b
fume
he successful, we need hem
help
leaders and athletes
hero bur firers
pro
le
et today. If you have spare
time now, why not put your
efforts to helping our future
I
leaders and athletes.
lea. You as
w
as the
xpnts shall
well
benefit from thee experience.
fu

1

ARTS{

*sling

We are

for funds

for all of our Arts and Crafts
programs, and hope to start
during the Imrst h
week in
DcletIp It not we shall start
October.
shortly after the first week.
include.
The
programs

weaving
beady
Thursdayy 0.8 p.m beadwork
open
Tuesday 1
Indian design
Thursday 2.9 p.m.; knitting .
Thursday 1.9 p.m.;
open
crocheting
open
Wednesday 7 -y P.m.
Please note
This s ar
ta
schedule, times or
days may change.
Another possible program
may be adult disco lessons.

l

o

-

.y

3014.

Jock Little

Jack Lamle
Program Director

I would like to Inform
the
Senior
Men's
basketball teams and
have talked to
S people

-

Connie Mundy and Sandra David. the child care workers,
had a number of activities to offer to the children whose ages
from core! years to 12 years old.
Connie and Pearl Mundy, Tamara Ram
and Stoney
look an as they relax after their venture through-the
etas.
The
activities
also included 'sips fo the lake, Paper
rs
Mill Dam, tours leaps
through Woodward, Storm the Bank of
Montreal. MacDOnald's Restaurant end
and the museum in Vic.

PAL.

4F4

Ñ GSER,

Q Ñ`
p,QvM

1

on the West Coast and
mainland and across the

border,

that

the

basketball tonna ment
that our family was
going to sponsor, shall
be cancelled.
This tournament was
going to be held on the

1.

i

weekend of November
16, 12 and 18,1979 in Port:
Alberni. Due to lack of

facilities

or

a

AND NOT WATER
HEATING
SYSTEMS

facility

and other reasons we
cannot hold this tour-

name.
stvery

-

-

be

regarded to pay a possible
The time, day and Ion
Praetors are not yet known.
For more information on
programs
contact
Little
!the
centre. Phone reS eed1 or r2a-

and

1

will

tee.

baskelweac

beadwork.
advanced); beadwork,
knitting,
and
crocheting
Indian designs.
This is a tentative schedule
for the programs: basketweaving
advanced
-3 p.m.; basket.
Tuesday

participant

Each

fields.

I

a

sorry to

those people who look.
forward to this tourmomento in one capacity
or
n ther. .Hopefully
next year we can haste

l

sa
tournament.

Sincerely, Jack Little

(Commercial and residential)

CALL

ALBERNI PLUM BING
723 -6101
CE HEATING

AbeE IS

l

Hum -Hum's Potlatch
A least was held In honour
of William "Hum -Hum" Sam

at the Somas, Hall In Port
Alberni on Saturday, Sep'
tember 15th.
Hum's parents, Willie and
Phyliss Sam, gave a Potlatch
because of Their happiness
that their Son has fully,
recovered from a serious
Injury of a year ago.
The ceremonies opened
with a salmon and turkey
o,
dinner with the Tseshaht
singers singing their dinner
l

son.

Bob Thomas, who is related

"Hum- Hum's" parents,
welcomed the people in his
to

told
language and
everyone what the reason
waster having the least
Jenny and Ada Williams
and some of their family
came from Gold River to
share their songs and dances.
The William's presented
sham. and" with a dance'
shawl and 575 on behalf óf'
their daughter Mary Johnson.
Ed Shewish ands money to
awn

"Hum -Hum" andd his family
and to the guests, and the

Tseshaht victory dance was

done by Tommy Bill,

Edward

Gallic, Allred Fred, Ben
Fred, and "Hum- Hum".
Ed Shewish did this to show
that he was happy that
"Hum" had recovered from
his injury. Several other
people also showed their
happiness in this way: Rorie
Tatoosh,

who

Is

"Hum.

Hum's" Grandmother and
Mrs. Tommy Bill, Weenuk,
who
is
his
Great.
lso
Tufty
Grandmother: also
Watts, hereditary Chief of the
Opetchesahts, his brother
s.
HupquatchewROn
Hamilton,
Richard Watts, Chuck Sam,
they all showed their hap.

pines,. seeing "Hum.Hum"

well again.
Mrs. Bill then gave three
beautiful cedar bark hats to
Robinson,
George
D
Doug
Watts, and Jessie Hamilton
who danced for the hats.
Everyone
really
seeing these news ncers,
Other dances were performed by the Tseshahts
including the Sea Serpent
Dance by "Hum- Hum", his

******+**
*

brother Charlie and Tommy
Bill.
Trudy Johnson and Ronnie

their tamilie's dances while
their Grandparent's Johnnie
and Ada Williams did the
singing. Than they gave out

1

.L

Ir

Williams.

Hamilton
guests what the
Ron

r

.'yL¡

told the
names were. Bob Thomas
was given his grandfather's
tame from Santa "Hulleelth.too.oss ",
Norm
muck".
Johnson is "Klein wain
Wee

Willie

is

tuck ", Phyliss

I

*

.

'

Birthdays for the month of August.

1

gsse:

-

u.

-a

Indian names were given by Johnnie and Ada
Williams.

-l

ym'

M1.

Mabel Taylor renders her prayer song for the meadow

!I

161íM.

Marlene Dick, August 22rd; Tony Mark, August Sard; Jerry
Howard, August 25th; August Dick, August 27th; Andrew
Dick, August 2711; Shirley Johnson, August 27th; Linda
Johnson, August 27th; Sharon Williams, August 27th; Cecelia
Saver, August RON Paul George, August Seth.

CEIC Employee Selected

yin.ywe- gaiss- elks ",

to Confer on Indian Act
She said:

A Canada Employment and
Immigration employee from

1

s\
w

ir

-

c

.
-

"I'm an advocate

of opportunities.

I

don't say

the Kelowna area has been that a native person must be
chosen as a special advisor to provided with employment,
Jake Epp, Minister of Indian but simply with the op.
to
gain
Affairs, and Cam Mackie, patunity
assistant deputy minister..
ployment" The rest will
Alto Klassen, a Special follow.
Alice
Programs
consultant
Klassen's
firm
working out of the Okanagan. commitment to the cause of
h what led to
Kootenay Support Centre in Indian warm is
the
g e
Kelowna, has been a iced 1 a.
special advisory role.
attend three sessions
In 1972 she joined the B.C.
Ottawa to duscnss changes to
the
Indian Act to end Native Women's Society and
discrimination on the basis of in 1975 became a director. In
1976, she was elected second
There are clauses in the Act vice-president, a position she
that define who and who is not still holds. In that capacity,
an Indian within the meaning she promoted a study by the
of the Act. Among these society of the socioeconomic
clauses are stipulations that position of Indian women
an Indian woman loses her deprived of their status. This
non study was implemented in
status if she m
Indian a an Indian man 1977 -78.
Alice Klassen also sits on
without his status. The
children of such a marriage the Indian Rights for Indian
are also deprived of t their Women Board, but she is not
status. No such stipulations a full board member. She
apply to Indian men, and in feels that due to her other
fact the non- Initlan wife of an activities, she cannot devote
Indian man is regarded under the time necessary to being a
full member.
the Actas Indian.
present
However,
her
the
Alice Klassen is one of
board
Is
on
the
two native women across ..participation
obviously
well
appreciated.
who
to enter into the discussions. Jennie Martens. president of
The other is from Sydney, Indian Rights for Indian
Women, was the person that
Nova Scotia.
Klassen has long been recommended her for the

la

`

reir temIM dances.
Hum -Hum and his brother Charlie doing the sea serpent dance.

la

Peter Williams, August 1st; Abel John, August Ind; Timothy
James, August Ord; George Dick, August Sth; Lenora Murphy,'
August Ith; Colleen Jack, August 9th; Larry Andrew, August
lath; Monica Howard, August lath; Margaret August, August
lath; Eugene Andrew, August lath; Russell Johnson, August

"Nan wain.
"Hall

Trudy Johnson does mee of

Two new dancers
Doug Robinson.

F

a011*#**i*****
Birthday Wishes

Sam is

Stephanie Sam is "Huh koom.iss ", Charlie Sam is
"Kara -Flick iss ", Rosemary
George is "Team- kiss.ulks ",
Philip George Jr.
Je. is "Ookklih -ah -sal ", Peter Tatoosh
is
ash Iirotsuh ",
Paula
Tatoosh Is "Tats- iss- imlk ",
Stephen Tatoosh Is "Toll tub
Iss ", Rosie Tatoosh was given
her Mother's name, "Wee.
nak ", and Hum.Hum's Indian
mets "Toop- kimtl" which
is
a
nickname meaning
Black ie. n

To

**********MYMOfr

T

F

T

T.Igr.t, EDNIAKD a:RLLicJ
FJOHN W g-rr5 74, Saki FRED,3%D DICKS
M/IOWRdD D/CrSR.,FOR AD/.sIG R GDOb
*Toe yW PgiNTfN¢ Toe-0R /JDU6C,

ÿLike

.

Ada

M

*Mgr2TIN AND MRRTNR.FReO WOULD:

Johnson each danced one of

Johnnie and Ada also gave
Wee Willie and Phyliss two
songs which they can use
whenever they want.
Then the hosts, Wee Willie
and Phyliss gave the singers
and dancers and the guests
handed
out
money
and
blankets, towels, clothing,
kitchen utensils, baskets and
other nice gifts.
The final part of the
was the
t
Indian names by Johnnie ana

áiY
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Tseshaht, George Watts and

pl

Ronnie Johnson dances while his grandpareMS sing in the background.

invdved In native co
Mrs. Bill, Ada Williams and Rose Tatoosh bring out three cedar bark hats
which were made by Mrs. Bill.

both in and outside the context of her ¡ob. As a Special
Programs Consultant, she
has waked as an advisor to
native groups and Indian
bands, and a particular
concern of hers has been the
position of native single
mothers.
bothin

advisory
n

capacity.

Klassen Is fairly optimistic
about the talks: "This Is the
first time the government has
acknowledged the women's
point of view in this matter.
She regards the last centuries
for
education
as

natives",

so she goes to the

discussions well- prepared.
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Comunity Color
I

The TsesluM dancers
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Building Supply
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William "Hum -Hum" Sam and his Dad, Was Willie.
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Doug Robinsu+ and Willie T

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS
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West Coast Arts on Display in Port Alberni
extensive showing of
Native art from the West
Coast has been on display in
Port Alberni during Sep -,
tember.
The show which is call.
"West Coast 1979" has been,
running at the Ma -Nook
Creative
Arts
between
September 9 and at and It
includes both older pieces of
Native art and the works of
An

a Q.A 8

44,

,

440
'

'.!arri' 4-

contemporary artists.
Harry Dyler, the operator
of the Ma -hook says that the

-

-

-

response to the show has been
corp good with about two.
hrids of the visitors being
local Native people. There
has also been many school

visiting

A view of the West Coast tote display at Ma -Mook.
Notice the painted screen at the tope of the picture
which dales from the 189es.

Pritrar****

the

gallery

rind othe visitors from as far
away as New York.
Harry sees he shots as
being a valuable learning
experience to young aspiring
artists, as It gives them the
chance to see what some of
the
accomplished
artists
from the West Coast are
producing as well as seeing
some fine examples from Me
past.
Drier also hopes the
showing will give the artists
me recognition they deserve
locally, as many of them are
more well known abroad Man
what they are here in their
own home area
Several
months
of
preparation went Into the

o.

slow, as Dyler borrowed
different Items from people
round the coast, from the
local museum and contacted
artists about displaying their

works.
There is a wide variety of
items including masks and
wood carvings, ceremonial

whi.

boi

1191

m.

t

Some of the line west coast masks on display.
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- fromFrank, -

Dora
Dick, Mabel
Eunice
Joe, Angle Joe, Roby Joe,
Ethel Sport, Annie Clappis,
OhiaF

Mary

Moses,

Nookemus,
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display at the Ma
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Elmer Thompson from Nltinaht.
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Gerald Fred of the Eagles was the top batter and the
most inspirational player in the Make Mans tour.

The Eagles
Front Row
Wilfred Robinson, Tony Fred, NobLanny Ross, Clinton Fred, Rick
bled Les Sam, Willie Sam, Dave Watts. Back row
Thomas, Gerald Fred, John Dock. Hector Little, Darrell Ross, Reggie Gus, Ron Dick.

Island Zone Champions
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Ramona Gus.
older things on
display... particular interest
is a large painted screen
which dates from the left's.
The
screen shows the
fishing rights to the To4uaht
Fells and the ten men who
owned these rights.
Although the show officially
closes on September }late
much of the work
f the
contemporary artists and
basketmakers will remain at
the Ma -Monk for sale.
Harry Dyler says that he
hopes the show will become
an annual event and he is
interested in hearing from
people who have things that
could be displayed next year.
If you do have something of
Interest Harry Oyler can be
reached at the Ma -Mock
Creative Arts, Sills Argyle
Street, Port Alberni. Phone
723 -6161.

The
Totems were
the
ht Mates tournament held in Port Alberni
during v the summer. Brian Amosp the Totems was presented with the best pitcher award
and the most valuable player award.

Lucas,

Elmer Them.,
son
from Ohiat
George
Nookemus;
from Opet.
chesaht
Ron Hamilton,
Nelson
Joseph,
Stewart
Joseph;
from Ucloelet
Richard McCarthy;
from

?;"Zrac:arae0,

made.

.0.-?A'

Sam.

Lucas, Simon

Charlie

-

Wolf mask

rSi

drums with designs and
engraved sllverwrk.
Carvers and graphic artists
who have work on display
include
from Ahousat
John Jacobson;
from
Clayoquot
Frank Charlie,
Joe David, George David,
Ben David;
from Hesquiat
Patrick Amos, Tins Paul,

Tses ha ht
Of the

by Jessie Webster of Ahousat.

Touch.,

Thompson,

t
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Frances

Williams, Ethel Johnson, Liz
Happynook;
from Lake
Cowichan
Clara
Livingstone;
lit
Mrs. Tommy Bill, Cecelia
Williams,
Mabel
Taylor.
Faith Watts, Lithe Gallic:
Ucluelet
Sarah Tutu..

-

.1`'`i."41,k

Some of the old baskets on

J

Mabel
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Mickey,
Mark
Mickey;
from Nltinaht
Ernie
Chester,
Frank
Knight.. Fred Peters, Art

.

Aced* bark hat woven

-

-

S
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of dance masks. headdresses,

O-

algae

items, tools, musical Ion
sautes, s such as drums,
rattles, and whistles, sliver
lewellnry, silk screens
c
and
paintings
and
a
large
collection of Indian basketry.
Much of the basket work on
display was made during the
1920's and comes mainly from
the Santa, Port Alberni and
Abusai areas
There are also many fine
baskets, mats and cedar bark
hats made by West Coast
ladles who still practice the
art of weaving today.
These Include
from
Ahousat
Jessie Webster,
Rhoda Mack, Evelyn Marshall, Ellen Jumbo,
from Clayoquol
Linda
Miller:
from
Ehattesaht
Cecelia John,
tram H
Caroline
Mickey, Julia Lora, Alice
Paul.
from Kyuquot -Ann
Oscar, Mary Oscar, Hilda
Hansen;
from Mowachaht
Cecelia Savey;
from
Nltinaht
Frances Edgar,
Lean
Johnson,
Mary
Thompson,
Effie
Tate,
Cecelia Charles, Florence

Much of the work of the
contemporary artists is in the
form of silk screen prints.
There is also a good selection
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Mates tournament.
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GARY'S SHOES
3088 Third Avé., Port Alberni

724 -014(

I

is

congratulated by his teammates alter hitting
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Addresses Needed
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would like to ask all the Mowachaht Band member's to
ti*
their New Address food Band Office.
,H

{Its Please send in

{*
s'

home run in the Mahl

Band

Boxesvhaht
Gold River, B.C. V0PIG0
Tele: 283 -2532
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In Memory of Helena and Christina

Helena and Christine

Heaven knows
The way that we all must feel.
Helena goes,
With this we all have to deal.
Leading us on
Aimlessly with broken hearts.
Christine is gone,
Both sisters who play important parts
.
sweet memories,
Tapping into bitter tears of pain.
Sweet melodies,
Hoping to hear their voices again.
Love and caring
We saw in those beautiful smiles.

that will last forever.
r**$*4*4$.
short their lives may have
that

They both had love
been,
However
no person who had ever met them will ever forget.
They left a mark in this world
The love that they gave anc had yet to give was immeasurable.
The happiness that showec in their smiles could always have you smiling too. These
are two people whose absence leaves us all with a hollow and sad feeling in our hearts. Tr
Each day we spent in hopes of finding love and grasping true happiness was all in 41

vain...

The two sisters we knew were living love and happiness.
They were being themselves, not ashamed of the love and happiness for all eternity. 412
To those who loved them ar. those who liked them and
Those who had just briefly met them were all in contact with love and true happiness 41
.
the way it should always be...
4+ They are no longer here in the flesh and blood, we can no longer hear their voices or
see their smiles but through thoughts and memories... in this way they shall both live
on as long as we shall exist in this world and longer.
With each good -bye there follows a hello... The long awaited re- union.
Let's be ourselves... show the love and happiness in us all to the world...
For Helena and Chris... For the way it should always be.
Happiness is ... Love is ...
Take the isness out of the cages of ignorance and fear...
Put it into reality the way these two sisters did.
Be yourselves... Loving... Caring... content... be everything about love.
Be what the universe and forever are being (the isness).
With this in mind... I ask of you...
A moment of silence for the sisters, Christine and Helena, who both taught us well.
So... till we meet again...
Good- bye...
F

k

*

'

Bob Mack

r

,N Wing

Memory of Samuel Touokie

There's nosom mart ng
To two lives of such beautiful styles
Nothing's the same
Since you both are no longer here
Missing two names
Of Helena and Chris that we hold so dear.
Good -bye we say,

With all the love from our hearts and souls.
To say hello one day
At the completion of our parts and rolls.
Bob Mack

moss

r.....4SonueiTouchie
I........
loving memory
our
and Grandfather
In
of
Dad
passed away on June 28, 1978.

4.44***.

Days of sadness still come over us
Tears in silence often flow
For memory keeps you ever near us
Though you died one year ago
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear
Fond memories linger every day
Rememberance keeps him near.

s;

In loving memory of my dear husband and father,
who went home to be with the Lord, June 28, 1978.

. "A

i

face we love is missing,

A voice we love is still
A place is vacant in our hearts
That never can be filled.
Please God forgive a silent tear
And constant wish that he were here,
Others are taken, yes we know
But he was ours, ana we miss him so

-

who

Mee

Always remembered

sees

and sadly missed by daughter

and all the grandchildren.

SN

Vi:

.

w

Treasure him, Lord
In of r garden of rest
For here on earth
He was one of the best."

I

Sadly missed by his wife Barbara and children Ray,

Babs, Debbie, Laddy, Rodney, Stacey,
: Beverly,
David, Rita, Maureen, Marcia, Nicholas, Gertrude.
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IN MEMORY OF

HELENA AND
CHRISTINA
Her first love was...
For her creator.
Her second love was...
To smile and be happy.
Her third love was...
Her family and friends.
A happy life, now she's
gone.
Gone to her first love

*
*
*
*
*,.
*
*

Samuel Touchie

.c

i
tart
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In Memory of Doreen Johnson
Memory of Doreen Johnson.

In

If ever see you again,
You know there will be no pain.
When the sun rises,
'

I

am sure to smile again.
My heart is sad and lonely,
There will be dreams and memories of yesterday.
My feelings are drifting away,
know I've got to find a way.
But don't know what to say...
Here sit so quiet and all alone.
wish you would know how much miss you.
Yesterday seems so far away...
Because you are not here today.
I

I

I

I

I

STEVE RUSH
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P.O. BOX 1225
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1
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Vancouver,

Seitcher,

SENDING IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FEE
SENDING A PERSONAL DONATION
SENDING ARTICLES CONCERNING
THE WEST COAST

4r42.4.

Thomas.
Thomas.

It June Wylie and Gordon Olsen Married

4+

*

$

AL
A.

The twin daughters of 5
Port
Ray
Seitcher,
Alberni and Dorothy

ALIVE BY:

TO:

Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Olsen and Rosie and Bob

Announcement

HELP KEEP YOUR PAPER
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Raphael Leonard Jack
*
*y,r*****************************
..seasseLesser .-..

Her Creator.
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s

be

married

13, 1979

on

Alberni.
Marsha Seitcher will
marry Mr. Jackson
the
Frank,
son
of
Cosmos and Katherine
Frank of Ahousat, B.C.
Martha Seitcher will
Lindsey
marry Mr.
Clark Jr., the son of
Violet
Lindsey
and
B.C.
Clark of Ucluelet,

4
a
: 44'
4+
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4

Seitcher,

in Port

On August 3rd, 1979, June Wylie, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thomas was married to Gordon*
Olsen, the -son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Olson. The
wedding took place at the Courthouse in Victoria and {¡.
was followed by a reception at the Paquichan Hall in
Saanich, B.C.
- Huff Olsen was the Best Man, Florence Wylie was 44'
the Maid of Honor and the Master of ceremonies was
Tommy Samson.
4+
Many people attended from Port Alberni including
Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, Mr. Walter
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas, Betty IT
Thomas and daughters, Joan Mould and daughters 44'
and Mr. Wilfred Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Joseph were there from
Duncan, and Mr. Ralph Wylie came from Vancouver.
A disco dance followed with music played by
Spinky's Disco.
fi
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